SECM setup
Experiments described in the main text were carried out in a home built SECM setup. A schematic representation of the cell and the configuration of the electrodes can be seen in Figure S 1. A glass cell (5 ml capacity) with a 0.8 mm diameter opening at the bottom is pressed against a base plate with the help of 4 screws. An O-ring (Viton) is placed between the sample and the glass to assure a good sealing. The electrical contact is made through a copper plate. As depicted in the figure, the system is operated by two distinct potentiostat channels. The sample counter electrode is a ring carefully positioned around the sample in order to assure a homogeneous electric field and the tip reference electrode is placed as close as possible to the tip. 
pH sensor fabrication
The gold ultramicroelectrode (Au-UME) blank voltammetry shows a broad oxide peak starting at 1.0 V vs. Ag/AgCl and a sharp reduction peak in the cathodic scan. The low double layer charging current demonstrates that the electrode preparation leads to a smooth surface. This, and the surface cleanliness are very important for the subsequent functionalization of the Au-UME with a selfassembled monolayer. The functionalized gold UME was calibrated in 0.1 M Li 2 SO 4 solutions of various pH as this is the electrolyte used for the hydrogen evolution experiments shown in this work. The calibration was performed with the electrolyte saturated with either argon or hydrogen, as these are also the gases present during the experiment. The tip voltammetry can be seen in Figure S 3 and clearly the different gases do not have any influence thereof. 
pH measurements and data analysis
The pH probe was positioned 75 μm from the surface with the sample potential held at 0 V vs. Ag/AgCl. Hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) was turned "on" and "off" at the substrate and the tip voltammetry measured in time. An example of the peak shift monitored at the tip can be found in Figure  S 4 , for HER turned "on" at the sample at -0.75 V vs. Ag/AgCl. The sample chronoamperometry was recorded and can be seen in Figure S 6 . Initially the sample was held at 0 V vs. Ag/AgCl and subsequently different negative potentials where hydrogen evolution is taking place were applied. In between measurements the sample potential was again set to 0 V for long enough that the measured pH was equal to the bulk pH, demonstrating the recovery of the diffusion layer gradient. A second set of experiments was performed changing the sample potential in smaller steps in order to show not only the sensitivity of the pH sensor but also that it can be used in a wide pH range. The chronoamperometry can be found in Figure S 
